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Abstract
 
The purpose ofthis study wasto investigate the functional outcomesofgeriatric
 
stroke patients whoreceived rehabilitation services at skilled nursing facilities. A sample
 
of39subjects was Studied to deteimine functional gains achieved dutmg the course of
 
rehabilitation; The FtinctionalIndependence Measure,FIM,wasthe 7-point scale used to
 
determine levels offimctionin Selfcare and nlobility skills. It Wasfound thatthe relative
 
gain inFIM scores between admission and discharge was .94 points and statistically
 
significant at0.000. None ofthe subjects achieved their prior level offunctioning in self
 
care or mobility. The greatest variation in the discharge scoresfrom admission to
 
discharge could best be explained by admission levelFIM score for chair transfers and
 
ability to climb stairs combined. Togetherthey explained 77%ofthe variation and were
 
considered predictive in terms ofdetermining a patient's individual potential for recovery
 
on admission to a rehabilitation program. The mean numberofdaysin therapy was 16.48
 
days forHMOs,20.60 daysfor Medicare and 21.60 daysfor private payer sources. The
 
results supportthe notion that number ofdayson rehabilitation may be less when the
 
payer is an HMO as opposed to Medicare or a private payer source. Rehabilitation cases
 
paid for by Medicare had a significantly lower mean increase inFIM scores compared to
 
HMOsand private pay cases between admission and discharge(0.25,0.95 and 0.58
 
respectively). HMO cases demonstrated a greater increase in FIM scores between
 
admission and discharge,butreceived less therapy. HMO clients may have received
 
more therapy than they were charged or were healthier atthe onset. Limitations ofthe
 
study included a small sample population,no controls for inter-rater reliability for
 
administration ofthe FIM,and inherent scoring problemsin the FIM.
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Chapter One-StatementoftheProblem
 
TheProblem for Research
 
Because ofthe rising costofhealth care and the increasing life span,there is a
 
need to keep older adults functioning independently in the community for as long as
 
possible. Thisfrequently requiresthe services ofrehabilitation specialists. The problem
 
for research is to determine whether rehabilitation,in fact,restores function,and ifso,to
 
whatextent? With this information,can we as a nation save money by being selective in
 
who are candidates for rehabilitation. Should we provide more appropriate amountsof
 
services to populations with aknown restorative potential vs.servicing all populations to
 
the same extent,notknowing whattheir restorative potential is?
 
Developmentand Perspectives on the Problem
 
The United States is in the midst ofa health care revolution. Rising costs,
 
advancesin medical technologies and an increasing life span all have created concern in
 
the health care industry. Alternative health care delivery systems and funding changes
 
are under way in an attemptto control costs. Competition among providers has increased
 
asthey realize that providing quality care atthe lowest cost is the only way to ensure
 
survival.
 
Rehabilitation programs are integral to any health care delivery system,and are
 
subsequently subjectto increasing cost control pressures. Individual rehabilitation
 
providers have had to consider alternative lower cost settings in which to operate while
 
maintaining market share.
 
Traditionally,patients soughtprogramsfor their clinical superiority. Today,the
 
consumeris looking notonly for clinical excellence butfor programsthat are the least
 
costly. Currently rehabilitation services require restoring a person to his highest level of
 
functioning in the shortest amountoftime possible. In the rehabilitation setting clinical
 
outcomes mustbe quantified,measured and studied to provide consumers with the
 
information they need to selectthe best program and to give health care providers
 
essential knowledge aboutoutcomes.
 
An example is the rehabilitation ofgeriatric stroke patients. These patients are
 
being discharged from the hospital sooner as a resultofMedicare's prospective payment
 
system,PPS,enacted in 1983. Medicare reimburses hospitals a prospectively set dollar
 
amountregardless ofresources used and length ofstay,thus encouraging earlier
 
discharges and shorter treatment periods. Skilled nmsing facilities(SNFs)have
 
responded to the end result ofthese economicforces by converting standard nursing beds
 
to specialty care units(Wagner 38). TheSNF is considered alower cost setting because
 
it can provide services for lessthan halfthe costofcare provided in an acute care
 
hospital. These specialty care units have expanded the population thataSNF can serve,
 
and is leading to major changesin nursing homesthat offer only traditional services
 
(Wagner 38). Therapists and other professionals now working in SNFscan provide
 
services to both specialty care and non-specialty care patients thus enhancing the overall
 
capabilities ofthe long term care facility.
 
Changing Health Care NeedsofOlder Americans
 
The health care needs ofthe elderly in the United States are gaining public
 
attention. In 1890,less than3 percentage ofthe population ofUnited States was65 or
 
older;today thatfigure is over 11 percentage. Asthe children ofthe 1940's baby boom
 
mature,the number ofcitizens over65 may reach as high as30 percentage ofthe
 
coimtry's population by the 21st century. This increase will be paralleled by an equal
 
growth in the number ofpeople seeking health care(Lewis 10). The Census Bureau
 
released figures showing a24.2 percentincrease between 1980 and 1990in the number of
 
residents in skilled nursing facilities;intermediate and long-term facilities; and
 
convalescent,nursing and rest homes,according to areportin the Bureau ofNational
 
Affairs"Medicare Report." Between 1970 and 1980there wasa54 percentjump in the
 
nursing home population. The niunber ofindividuals in nmsing facilities further
 
increased from 1.4 million in 1980to 1.8 million in 1990,with an estimated 1.6 million
 
ofthem being 65 years or older(Tapper,12)
 
Nursing Home Costs and Effects on Rehabilitation
 
Nursing home expenditures,as a proportion oftotal health care expenditures,are
 
increasing. Thirty-two billion dollars were spenton the care ofnursing home residents in
 
1984,compared with a projected fifty-five billion in 1990(Murtaugh 468). Government
 
programs,especially Medicaid,fund approximately fifty percentofthese costs(468).
 
Unfortunately,Medicaid paysa flat rate that is not adjusted for the care needs ofthe
 
patients served(468). This discourages the provision ofspecialized services,including
 
rehabilitation therapy,to Medicaid residents in long term care settings(468).
 
Rehabilitation services whichdemonstrate an ability to increase a person's functional
 
independence and areturn alower level ofcare will save the government money. Under
 
the current Medicaid system,older adults with rehabilitation needs are not being served.
 
Their physicaldependence in activities ofdaily living will increase as a result ofthe
 
learned helplessnessthat abounds institutionalized living.
 
Medicafe coverage ofnursing home services is also problematic for the provision
 
ofrehabilitatioriseryices. Medicare guidelines are specific and limiting with regard to the
 
type and manner in which care is provided. In addition.Medicare utilizes a retrospective
 
reimbursementsystem which does notencourage efficiency. Theimpactontherapy is
 
thatservices must be provided at leastfive times aweek even iflessfrequenttherapy
 
would be as effective(468).
 
Case-mix paymentsystems puiportto consider patient characteristics to predict
 
the need for nursing and aide services and subsequently adjustfor actual or allowable
 
reimbursementrates(469). Murtaugh states that patient characteristics have not been
 
used in any ofthe case-mix systems to adjust rates for differences in the need forthe
 
services ofrehabilitation therapists.
 
Managed Care and Effects on Rehabilitation
 
Managed care is a system ofhealth care delivery that emphasizes cost control.
 
Suctessihil managed care companies prdfetthrough the costcbntainmentincentives and
 
have become increasingly powerfulin the world ofhealth care reform. "Managed care is
 
currently dictating the direction ofrehab,in California and some Midwestern states and is
 
further strengthening its position inthe South"(Freeman 3).An increasing number of
 
patients are insured through managed care companies. In order for skilled nursing
 
facilities to attract patients in these groups,managed care contracts need to be secured.
 
Managed care companies wantthe mostand bestfor their money. Nicole Kaplan,
 
Director ofRehabilitation marketing at Daniel Freeman Hospital inInglewood California
 
states,"It is a very aggressive market,almostto the pointthatin a very short period,the
 
window ofopportunity will be gone,and whoever didn't get managed care contracts will
 
be outofthe loop....To increase the private payer mix it is necessary to demonstrate
 
quality programming thatcan produce the mostfunctional gain for patients in the most
 
cost-effective way"(Freeman 3). Quantification ofoutcomes is necessary to demonstrate
 
arehab,program's effectiveness to managed care companies.
 
Medicare Outcome Models
 
Medicare has begunto look atoutcomesto modelfuture paymentsystems. The
 
question is whatkinds ofpatients are worth rehabilitating or how levels ofpatient
 
severity should affectthe level ofresources directed toward potential improvement
 
(Freeman 5). Measuresofpatientfunctional status are currently being considered as
 
better indicators ofcost than the diagnosis a patient might hiaVe been assigned i.e.;
 
diagnostic related group,DRG,system. Freeman predicts thatfuture paymentsystems
 
may be based onhow likely the patientis to improve(5). Medicare islooking at a
 
"bundled" approach in which a variety ofservices are grouped into a single payment
 
package,including rehabilitation services(5).
 
Subacute Care and Rehabilitation Services
 
Although subacute care appears to be a viable alternative rehabilitation delivery
 
setting,many professionals are skeptical aboutthe quality ofcare provided in such
 
settings(Pollarito 54). Granger states that "it is incumbentupon practitioners ofmedical
 
rehabilitation to demonstrate the effectiveness ofthe intervention,the efficiency in terms
 
ofthe benefits and costs,and the comparability ofoutcomes among different service
 
providers"(59). Fuhrer adds that rehabilitation professionals ofall disciplines agree that
 
systematic empirical studies are owed those served,as well as required ifservices are
 
going to be viewed as credible by the informed public(609). Geriatric rehabilitation has
 
been criticized forlacking uniformity in theory and practice(Hasslkus 9). Fuhrer
 
commentsthat poorfunding has limited rehabilitation research. Never-the-less,Fuhrer
 
contends that new studies should begin by updating previous ones,for these are the
 
information needs aheady established(609).
 
Elderly persons are being discharged from the acute care facility sooner and are
 
entering skilled nursing facilities with more severe problemsthan previously seen in most
 
nursing homes. Acommon diagnosis affecting the geriatric population is the cerebral
 
vascular accident,CVA or stroke. Stroke accountsfor50%ofall patients hospitalized
 
for acute neurological disease(Wissick 5). Itisthe third leading cause ofdeath at
 
149,200 mortalities per year,with an incidence of500,000 per year and a prevalence
 
2,060,000(5). It is estimated that 14.5 billion dollars would be spenton the treatmentof
 
stroke patients. Ofthis figure 10.6 billion would gofor hospital and nursing home
 
services(5).
 
Documenting Functional Outcomes
 
Therapists in physical rehabilitation settings use functional assessments to assist
 
with goal setting,and to measure functional gains,losses and/or plateaus during the
 
course oftherapy. Giventhe current emphasisin the literature on functional outcomes,
 
functional assessments may be a useful data gathering tool for researchers interested in
 
studying the results ofrehabilitation ofthe geriatric population. Freeman states that
 
"Incorporating measures offunctional status atadmission and functional gain over the
 
course ofthe rehabilitative stay may be an improved predictor ofresource use for
 
rehabilitation patients"(6). Dorothy P.Price,former Director ofthe National Center for
 
Health Statistics,supports this thinking: "Functional assessment scales have a unique
 
role in monitoring patient status,and are essential additions to patient data systems that
 
deal with outcome evaluations"(62).
 
Rehabilitation Defined
 
In August of1943 the National Councilon Rehabilitation defined rehabilitation
 
asthe restoration ofthe handicapped to the fullest physical,mental,social,vocational and
 
economic usefulness of whichthey are capable(Hasselkus,3).The goals ofgeriatric care
 
were once believed to be incompatible with the concepts ofrehabilitation. Older adults
 
with a poor prognosis were traditionally placed in nursing homesfor custodial care and
 
to waitfor death. Spurred by third party reimbursement plans in the 1970's,nursing
 
homes began to receive residents for long-term care and eventual discharge back to the
 
community(9-10).
 
Hasselkus reports that although nursing home administrators began to understand
 
the need to restore these residentsto their highestlevel ofindependentfunction,the
 
professional staffremained reluctant because the cultural philosophy that aging wasaone
 
way deteriorative process was prevalent(10). Therapists,themselves,were nottrained to
 
believe thatthe sequelae associated with advanced age were amenable to the
 
rehabilitation process. Eventually,a medical modelinvolving a physician-directed
 
treatment,professional health team and an institutional location ofcare enhanced the
 
eventual acceptability ofrehabilitation in nursing homes(10). Nursing homesnow
 
compete for residents who have rehabilitation potential.
 
Functional ability has emerged in the literature as afocus oftreatment planning in
 
geriatric health care. Hasselkus reports independence in selfcare is the major
 
determining factor in the older adult's ability to remain in the community while"The
 
conceptoflearned helplessness and a cultural acceptance ofdependence in selfcare by
 
the elderly mustbe discarded before rehabilitation ofthe elderly will move ahead and
 
demonstrate efficacy"(11).
 
The American Congress ofRehabilitation Medicine and the
 
American Academy ofPhysical Medicine and Rehabilitation in 1983
 
sponsored atask force to develop a uniform data system for medical
 
rehabilitation. The purpose wasto establish a system ofdocumenting
 
severity ofpatient disability and the outcomesofmedical
 
rehabilitation."With the help from a grantfrom the National Institute
 
on Disability and Rehabilitation Research and the endorsementof11
 
other national organizations concemed with medical rehabilitation,
 
investigators set outto select appropriate descriptors including a scale
 
ofcommon and useful functional assessmentitems and arating scale
 
that would be quickly and uniformly administered,valid and reliable,
 
discipline free and acceptable to clinicians"(Granger 106).
 
The result ofthe task force wasthe developmentofthe FunctionalIndependence
 
Measure orFIM. This tool assists service providers in evaluating a patient's ability to
 
perform basic life functions including selfcare,sphincter control,mobility,locomotion,
 
communication and social cognition,as well as to determine intensity oftherapy to be
 
provided and/or discontinued(Freeman 7).
 
Incorporated into the six functional areas above is an 18 item scale designed to aid
 
facilities in determining the severity ofimpairmentand the patient's progress during the
 
rehabilitation program. The rehabilitation team(typically consisting ofnursing,
 
occupationaltherapy,physical therapy,social services,a case manager,recreation
 
therapist and rehabilitation physiatrist)review each ofthe 18 assessmentitems and
 
CQriaboratively deteimine a sedre. Thescore is based on ascale from V-Twith7denoting
 
Uniform Data System(UDS)for Medical Rehabilitation and,in return,receive
 
cdnfidential quarterly reports thatcomparethe progress oftheir patientsagainstthose at
 
hospitals ofsimilar size,acuity,and geographic location. TheUDS offers a quarterly
 
The data set collected by the UDS is now being used by rebabilita.tion facilities
 
for marketing. TheFIM has applications to levels ofdisability,duration and costofcare,
 
predictive Capabilities in terms ofresource use and outcome analysis. Various
 
rehabilitation programs are using the tool for continuous quality improvementstudies,
 
sharing effectiveness and efficiency results with staffand customers alike. Eventually the
 
ofa given diagnosis based on the outcome data now being generated. This kind of
 
analysis is relatively new,and few skilled-nursing-based rehabilitation programs have
 
this type ofprogram for data collection in place.
 
Purpose ofStudv
 
It is the purpose ofthis study to explore outcomesofgeriatric rehabilitation as
 
related to efficacy and intensity oftreatment and/or potential for restoration. Medicare
 
and managed care enterprises are looking toward similar data being gathered by larger
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task forcesto assistin determining future paymentschedules. Researchers caution
 
against movingtoo quickly to develop aseparate prospective paymentsystem for
 
rehabilitation xmtil a better understanding ofpatientflows and outcomescan be developed
 
(Freeman 6-7). Thefollowing are examplesofstudies being conducted to determine
 
alternative paymentsystemsfor rehabilitation: Rand/Medical College of
 
Wisconsin/University ofMinnesota study,LevelofRehabilitation Scale/American Data
 
Systems(LADS),New England Medical Center/National Rehabilitation Hospital study,
 
and the American Academy ofPhysical Medicine and Rehabilitation's Uniform Data
 
System,(UDS).
 
To be convincing,outcome data mustbe clear,concise and to the point. "No
 
longer is providing services that are nice acceptable. It is providing services that are
 
necessary that is demanded,and in the case ofrehabilitation services mustbe determined
 
(9). Payers wantcare providers to be held more accountable for their services. Care
 
providers are subsequently altering their definition ofquality care to stay in business.
 
Research Objectives
 
1. To determine what percentage ofgeriatric patients in a skilled nursing facility(SNF)
 
and receiving rehabilitation achieved their prior leveloffunction as reported onthe
 
Functional Independence Measure,FIM?
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2. To determine the relative gain in function,as reported in FIM scores,from admission
 
to discharge for geriatric stroke patients receiving rehabilitation services in skilled
 
nursing facilities.
 
3. 	To determine the relative functional restoration potential ofgeriatric stroke patients in
 
skilled nursing facilities receiving rehabilitation services.
 
Answersto these questions are essential for SNF based rehabilitation programs.
 
The Omnibus Reconciliation Act(OBRA)of1987 mandates that skilled nursing
 
facilities will protect residentsfrom functional decline,unless it is determined medically
 
unavoidable. Rehabilitation programs must strive to assist residents recover prior levels
 
offunction in activities ofdaily living including dressing,feeding and mobility. Skilled
 
nursing facilities that do not provide effective rehabilitation services may forfeit
 
Medicarefunding and be forced to close.
 
Skilled nursing facilities in order to maintain an appropriate operating census are
 
in competition for managed care contracts. Managed care companies are looking for the
 
highest quality,yet least expensive services. A typical question a managed care company
 
asks in interviewing aSNF is"How lOng does it take you to rehabilitate a stroke
 
patient?" A facility that can substantiate afavorable answer with rehabilitation outcome
 
data will more likely secure the managed care contract.
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ChapterTwo-Review ofthe Literature
 
Tntroduction
 
Costand the efficacy ofproviding rehabilitation services are important issues
 
confronting health care provideris and consumers alike. With continuous rising costs and
 
an increasing life span,health care administrators,health care providers and consumers
 
mustconsider for whom services will be effective and the mosteffective amountof
 
services to be delivered.
 
Measuring Rehabilitation
 
Rehabilitation is difficultto measure. One reason is that it involves human
 
subjects. Inherentin human samples are ethical considerations when desiring to control
 
for certain variables. Another reason is that rehabilitation does notcure,butonly
 
increases one's quality oflife. Quality oflife is difficult to measure as is quality ofcare.
 
It was only 1990thatthe Joint Commission on Accreditation ofHospitals and
 
Organizations(JCAHO)announced a program where quality could be quantified by
 
measuring outcomesin functional status,as well as mortality,morbidity and symptom
 
reduction. Theoretically,age could no longer be used as ajustification for denying a
 
patienta trial rehabilitation experience.
 
Several studies explored whether or notrehabilitation services truly help to restore
 
function and iftreatment ofgeriatric stroke patients was efficacious. Results indicated
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that restoration offunction does occurfoiiowing rehabilitation,and that spontaneous
 
recovery alone is notresponsible. Society at large savesby avoiding the need for
 
maintenance costsforthe dependent older adult. And finally,restoration outcomes
 
increase when services are provided in atimely maimer. Thefollowing studies address
 
rehabilitation outcomes.
 
Outcome Studies
 
Murtaugh stated thatthere were certain patient characteristics that influenced
 
utilization ofrehabilitation services: admission diagnosis,intermediate levels of
 
dependency in activities ofdaily living,mental status(mustbe able to follow 2-step
 
command and to carry over skills leamed in one therapy session to the next),and medical
 
condition(tolerance for intensive therapy up tothree hours per day)(470). Other factors
 
influencing utilization includedlen^ofstay and primary paymentsource(471). He
 
hypothesized that rehabilitation services decreased with length ofstay(LOS)and that
 
incentives to provide services varied among reimbursementsystems.
 
To supportthis hypothesis Murtaugh aiid his colleagues studied factors
 
distinguishing patients who received rehabilitation services frorii those who did not. He
 
found that primary paymentsource wasthe best single predictor ofthe receiptof
 
specialized rehabilitation services. Among the measures ofhealth status,primary
 
diagnosis wasthe best predictor,followed by ambulation status and then by a patient's
 
medical status. The Activities ofDaily Living(ADL)variables generally were
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significant butrelatively weak predictors ofthe receiptofrehabilitation services. For all
 
ADL variables,exceptbladder and bowel continence,partially dependent patients were
 
more likely to receive specialized rehabilitation services than were patients who were
 
either independentor totally dependent(481-482). After taking into consideration a
 
patient's primary diagnosis,length ofstay,LOS,ambulation status,and age.Medicare
 
coverage wasafinal strong predictor ofwhether or nota patient received specialized
 
rehabilitation services(483).
 
Murtaughthen analyzed factors which could be considered predictors ofthe
 
amoimt/intensity ofrehabilitation a patient would receive. Primary paymentsource also
 
wasthe best predictor ofthe level ofspecialized rehabilitation services received. Among
 
the measures ofhealth status,primary diagnosis wasthe best predictor,followed by
 
orientation and bladder continence. Medical status accounted for approximately 3.6%of
 
the variation in rehabilitation amountand ambulation status accounting for slightly less.
 
The ordering ofADL categories from lowestto highest service use was similar to
 
findings in the previous analysis. Exceptfor bladder and bowel continence,patients who
 
were partially dependentreceived a higher level ofservices on average than patients who
 
were either independent or totally dependent. Patientsjudged to be mentally clear,or
 
only occasionally disoriented,received higher levels ofrehabilitation therapy on average
 
than those who were usually disoriented or comatose(485).
 
In his concluding remarks,Murtaugh stated that Medicare encouragesthe over
 
provision ofservices,while other methods(flat rate reimbursementsystems)encourage
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their under provision(490). The amountofvariation across payers due to differences in
 
patient need as opposed to accessto rehabilitation therapy is unclear(491). Finally,the
 
use of patient characteristics to adjust paymentrates for differences in the need for
 
rehabilitation therapy appears promising(491).
 
Tangeman,Banaitis and Williams studied forty subjects who were one year post-

stroke to determine whether functional gains in ADLscould be achieved after the
 
intensive rehabilitation period was completed. Patientcomments indicated thatthe stress
 
ofthe acute stroke phase preventedthem from benefiting completely from their acute in­
patient rehabilitation(Tangeman 880). The subjects were able to walk independently
 
within the home,but with difficulty outside. They often needed help bathing and
 
dressing. The subjects selected for the study subsequently received four weeksof
 
treatment,which consisted oftwo hours ofphysical and occupational therapy fourdays
 
per week. In the outcome variable ofADL,the subjects demonstrated an increase in
 
mean ADL scoresfrom 109(SD=29.4)to a mean ADL score of124(SD=28.3)at a
 
significance level of(p=.0001). The researchers concluded that gains in ADL scores
 
were attributable to learning during rehabilitation training,rather than to spontaneous
 
recovery offunction occurring during the first six months post-onset(876).
 
Lehmann,Delateur,Fowler,Warren,Amhold,Schertzer,Hurka,Whitemore,
 
Masock and Chambers studied 114 stroke patients to determine whether the rehabilitation
 
sequence could be credited with "recovery"and whether or notrehabilitation ofstroke
 
patients wasa positive cost-benefit endeavor. The issue ofwhether rehabilitation or
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spontaneous recovery wasresponsiblefor the functional gains was ebntroll^^^
 
examining patients6-12 months post onsetoftheir stroke. None ofthe subjects were
 
living independently atthe beginning ofthe study. The meantime from onsetto
 
admission was9.9 months. The mean age was 58.9 years with arangefrom 10-86 years.
 
The sample was54%male and46%female. Seven daily living activities were measured
 
and each rated on afive point scale. The gains from admissionto discharge were
 
significant at(p <0.01). The results ofthe groups designed to rule out spontaneous
 
recovery
 
at six months post onset. The difference in function between admission and discharge
 
was significant at(p <0.05)for activities ofdressing,
 
walking and transfers,
 
their gains were significant at(p < ■
 
walking. The study concluded that significantimprovement occurred even atatime
 
when change could no longer be attributed to spontaneous recovery,thus suggesting that
 
on
 
Originally Lehmann questioned whether stroke rehabilitation wasa proper use of
 
the health care dollar.
 
pointlargely because ofdifferences in measuring outcome(375). The cost benefit
 
analysis conducted in Lehmann'ssample however,demonstrated thatintensive stroke
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maintenance costs to society (381). The break even point was calculated to be betwecin
 
21 and	35 months with expected survival time poststroke 51 mondis.
 
Lehmann and colleagues utilized the samesample of114 stroke patients described
 
m
 
predict potentialfor recoyery following rehabilitation. Theirextensive review ofthe
 
literature allowedthem to compile a listpfpotential predictors for successful
 
rehabilitation. Theitems assessed for predictiye value were medical data^
 
needs,age,functional ability at admission,functional ability at discharge,psychological
 
tests,family involvement,financial resources,and educational level ofthe patient. The
 
utilization ofrehabilitation facilities and services,it would be highly desirable to
 
(383). 	A quantitative measure offunctional performance scale was used to predict
 
rehabilitation outcome(385). The study concluded that in terms ofindividual patients,
 
identified predictors were not accurate enough to predict gains in the rehabilitation
 
process or disposition ofindividual patients(389). Butwhen medical criteria was used as
 
given atherapeutic trial unless they are so ill thatthey can nottake partin the therapeutic
 
program(389). '
 
Forer stated:"Establishing a method ofdata collection to enable analysis of
 
rehabilitation outcomes could not only potentially serve tojustify the need for treatment,
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but allow practitionersto modify their interventions in advance thereby improving the
 
overall quality ofthe rehabilitation experience for the patient"(359). Working from this
 
premise,the authors studied 273 patients(11 different patienttypes)post-discharge from
 
acomprehensive medical rehabilitation unit(GMRU). The authors designed their own
 
rheasurernent instrumentfor activities ofdaily living and cognition modeling their design
 
from the Level ofRehabilitation Scale(LORS)developed by Carey and Posavac. The
 
resulting scale used to rate patientfimctiqnallevelwasa^ with 1 reflecting
 
xmable,2assisted/sUpervised/restricted and 3independent. Results demonstrated that
 
CVA patients(left and right hemiparesis)achieved independence in feeding and dressing
 
since discharge(p<0.01). Right hemiplegicCVA patients made significant gains in
 
bladder management(p<0.01).Left and right hemiplegic CVA clients achieved gains in
 
ambulation(p<0.01). Ofthe CVA patients studied,45%were male with left hemiplegia
 
and 52%were male with right,hemiplegia. The mean age was70and 71 for left and
 
right hemiplegic males respectively. 78% with left and62%with right hemiplegia were
 
discharged to home.
 
The researcher concluded thatthere appearsto be an optimal period beyond which
 
rehabilitative benefits are minimal and the cost prohibitive(365). However,a majority of
 
patients continued to improve in the area ofactivities ofdaily living,ADL,after
 
discharge from the acute rehabilitation. Age ofonsetand duration ofinitial
 
hospitalization appeared to be the best predictors ofsuccessful outcome(364).
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Sara Gregor and colleagues stated that an importantaspectofrehabilitation ofthe
 
elderly would be preservation ofindependentfunctioning in the community in spite of
 
physical limitations(10). She mid her investigative team studied rehabilitation outcomes
 
for the elderly. One objective wasto ascertain whether the functional levelachieved by
 
patients during hospitalization was maintained after discharge. In order to report on this,
 
the researchers needed to gather data atthe time ofdischarge from the acute phase of
 
rehabilitation, which demonstrated thatfunctional gains were achieved during inpatient
 
treatmentin major ADL and mobility areas. Patients were physically dependent atthe
 
time ofadmission. Atthe time ofdischarge from the hospital,however,almost all ofthe
 
patients demonstrated an improvementin levels ofphysical functioning: For feeding,
 
approximately 45 percent were independent,65 percent supervised,and less than 25
 
percent dependentor requiring assistance. For bathing aiid dressing approximately 25
 
percent were independent,50 percent minimum assistance/supervised,25 percent
 
moderate assistance and less than 25 percent maximum assistance/dependent. For
 
transfers less than 25 percent were independent, 65 percent minimum
 
assistance/supervised,25 percent moderate assistance and less than 25 percent
 
maximum/dependent. For walking less than 25 percentindependent,65percent
 
minimum/supervised,25 percent moderate assistance and 45 percent
 
maximum/dependent(12).
 
Furthermore,almost allcontinued to demonstrate improvementsin ADL
 
functioning at home. The percentage ofpatients who were fully independent in various
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ADL's atthetime ofthe first home visit were24 percentin Walking,48 percent in
 
transfers,39percentin bathing,52percentin dressing,and 52percentinfeeding. Atthe
 
time ofthe second home visitthe percentage ofindependence in ADLincreased to47
 
percentin walking,66percentin transfers,59 percentin bathing,66percentin dressing
 
and63 percentin feeding(12).
 
Gregor concluded chronological age should not be a basis for denying
 
rehabilitation services,and that emphasis mustbe placed on capitalizing on remaining
 
abilities to achieve the highest possible level ofindependence(13).
 
Following a comprehensive computer search for outcome studies in rehabilitation,
 
the above studies Were among thefew found. Clearly thereis a need for additional
 
studies. To compound the problem,no studies werefoundthatreviewed the outcomesof
 
rehabilitation in skilled-nursing-based rehabilitation settings. SNF based rehabilitation
 
settings are and will be in demand as a result ofthe mounting pressures for health care
 
reform. The subjectfor this thesis was selected in an attemptto add to the less than
 
adequate body ofliterature regarding percentages ofstroke patients Who achieve prior
 
level offunction and relative gains in function achieved over the course oftherapy.
 
Criteria for studying potential for recovery was also examined.
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Chapter3 Methodology
 
Overview
 
This study was descriptive,using data from patient records to determine 
functional outcomesfollowing the provision ofrehabilitation services. Thetool used to 
measure outcomes in selfcare and mobility wasthe FunctionalIndependence Measure 
(FIM). ■ 
Subjects
 
Each subjectresided in a skilled nursing facility in the state ofCalifornia. There
 
werefour facilities in all,each a member ofalarger nmsing home chain. The sample size
 
was42,with the primary treating diagnosis a cerebral vascular accident,CVA. The
 
criteria for subject selection wasthatthe subject have a primary treatment diagnosis of
 
CVA,reside in a SNF,be receiving or having received rehabilitation services in the
 
skilled nursing facility,and whose functional performance during the course of
 
rehabilitation was being measured by the FunctionalIndependence Measure.
 
Accompanying the FIM's clinical data collectionform wasademographic data
 
collection form. Thisform was usually either incomplete or not available for study and
 
therefore very little demographic information can be reported on the population. It is
 
known thatthe subjects'rehabilitation was paid for either by Medicare,private pay,a
 
managed care company including KaiserPermanente or Secure Horizons or a
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combination thereof. Numberoftreatment days varied by case with,a base of5 days and
 
a ceiling of54 days.Data collected reflected rehabilitation services rendered between the
 
dates ofDecember of1992and Decemberof1993. Both males and females were
 
included in the study.
 
Data Collection
 
Before the study began a letter defining its intentions was sentto the Regional
 
Director ofRehabilitation ofthe company from whose facilities data would be gathered.
 
Permission to conductthe study wassoon received contingentthatthe Regional Director
 
ofRehabilitation be given acopy ofthe completed thesis before publishing or distribution
 
ofthe findings wasconducted. All patientinformation was collected from the FIM
 
reports generated by the rehabilitation team at each facility. A typical team included(but
 
was notlimited to)oGcupational,physical and speech therapists,nursing,social services,
 
therapeutic recreation specialists,a case manager and rehabilitation physiatrist. Therapy
 
personnelfor each facility were employees ofthe same skilled nursing home corporation,
 
and not private or contracted practitioners. OriginalFIM reports were copied by the data
 
gatherers. Subjectnames were deleted on the copies with a black marker thereby
 
securing anonymity. The data gatherer(s) had no further role in the completion ofthe
 
study. The data gatherersfor this study included acase manager who was also a
 
rehabilitation nurse specialist,and an Area Rehabilitation Coordinator who was also an
 
Occupational therapist. Each was given a general description ofthe study's overall intent
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bythe author ofthe study. Both collected the data during the course oftheir usual work
 
day and were not given additional or"special"time to do so.Theraw data wasthen either
 
hand delivered or mailed to the author ofthe study for review.
 
One protocolrecommended for completing theFIM begins with the case manager
 
who atthetime ofthe patient's inquiry prior to admission to the SNF completesthe
 
demographic data collection form. Oncethe patient is officially admitted to the
 
rehabilitation program(whether he/she was new to the facility oralonger term resident
 
with the same admission criteria to the study)a briefteam meeting is held. Atthis time
 
the priorlevel offunction forthe 18items on theFIM are detennined by allteam
 
members. Atthe same meeting,admission levels offunction and long term goals are
 
decided for each ofthe 18 items. There is an interdisciplinary approach utilized wherein
 
all team members give inputto all and any areas to be completed on the evaluation. Each
 
week during the course oftreatment,the 18 areas offunction are assigned an updated
 
functional level. This is accomplished in alessformal manner by the sameteam
 
membersand afinal score is assigned to each area by a group consensus. A final
 
discharge score is assigned when treatment officially ends.
 
This protocol was not strictly enforced amongthe facilities providing data for the
 
study. Depending on the facility and team configuration,data was collected in a manner
 
similar,butnot limited to this example protocol. Atthe time ofthe data collection,the
 
FIM had only recently been introduced to the participating facilities. Each facility.
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therefore,determined it's own best way ofcompleting the FIM,and no controls were
 
imposed.
 
The decision to discharge a patient from treatment is based on a variety offactors.
 
Discharge from treatment may be afunction ofthe paying party's guidelines asin the case
 
ofMedicare where ifprogress can no longer be demonstrated ona monthly basis,services
 
are denied. In die case ofprivate pay or managed care,therapy services will be
 
discontinued whenthe payer is no longer willing to pay. This can be because oflack of
 
demonstrated progress ina certain time period,exhaustionofbenefits as determined by
 
the rnanaged care company's guidelines for a specific diagnosis,because ofdischarge
 
plans tb alower level ofcare where services will be continued(a board and care facility
 
or home), because(in the case ofprivate pay)there is no more money available to pay
 
for continuation oftherapy services,or finally,because ofthe patient's refusal to receive
 
continued skilled interventions.
 
Stafftraining in administration oftheFIM was accomplished through inservicc
 
education or selflearned by reading the FIM manual.There were no overt steps taken to
 
determine inter-rater reliability in administration ofthe FIM,only knowledge thatthe
 
National Institute on Disability and Rehabilitation had endorsed the tool as valid,reliable
 
and discipline free.
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Functional Independence Measure TFIM)Instrument
 
TheFIM measures 18 areas ofhumanfunction and utilizes a scale ofone to seven
 
to measurethe level ofindependence achieved in each ofthose areas;e.g.,one denoting,
 
total dependence in functioning and seven denoting complete independence in
 
functioning.
 
Valuesfor level offunction on theFIM are asfollows: 7.0=complete
 
independence(timely,safely),6.0= modified independence(device),5.5=stand by
 
assist(hands off),5.0=supervision,4.5=contact guard,4.0=minimal assist(subject=
 
75%),3.5=moderate/minimum assist,3.0=Moderate assist(subject=50%),2.5=
 
maximum/moderate assist,2.0= maximum assist(subject=25%),1.5=
 
dependent/maximum assist,and 1.0=total assist(subject=0%).
 
The scoresfor the functional levels are generated prior to admission,weekly,at
 
discharge,and for setting long term goals. Only 11 ofthe 18 areas were used for this
 
study: eating,grooming,bathing,dressing-upper body,dressing-lower body,toileting,
 
transfer to bed or chair or wheelchair,transfer to toilet,transfer to tub or shower,ability
 
to walk,and ability to climb stairs. Examples ofareas notincluded for statistical analysis
 
were ability to communicate,ability to attend to atask,knowledge ofown disability,or
 
memory. Theitems included in the analysis best represented the patient's physical ability
 
to perform selfcare activities and mobility skills. These areas were deemed essential to
 
the author ofthe study in addressing the research questions.
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Atthe time the data was being gathered,the participating company had only afew
 
ofits buildings using theFIM for rneasvnenientoffunctional performance. This has
 
since increased. FIM forms werecompleted by hand and stored either in the patient's
 
medical chart or in a special notebook monitored by the case managerofthe building.
 
Theskilled nursing chain who participated in this study were in the process of
 
setting up asystem in which the data could be entered into acomputer. This is still
 
underway with the intention ofusing the datafor their ownoutcome studies. As already
 
mentioned,outcome studies in rehabilitation are in demand as a result Ofthe "crisis" in
 
healthcare. There are few such smdies available,and even less for SNF based
 
rehabilitation programs.
 
Treatmentofthe Data
 
Theinformation from the data collection tool was entered into acomputer using a
 
Paradox data base. Three cases were omitted from analysis because ofmissing data. The
 
total number ofcases analyzed was 39. The data wascoded in an identical manner as that
 
used for the FIM;e.g., values for level offunction ranging from 7.0for complete
 
independence to 1.0for total dependence. The Selfcare tasks included eating: the ability
 
to bring food to mouth and successfully swallow;grooming: the ability to brush hair,
 
brush teeth,apply makeup and/Or shave;bathing: the ability to set-up bathing articles and
 
wash body,including shampooing hair; dressing-upper body: the ability to get clbthing
 
from closet/drawer and puton self; dressihg-lower body: ability to getclothing from
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drawer/closet and successfully puton self;toileting: ability to transfer to andfrom a
 
toilet and manage clothing and hygiene;transfer(bed,chair,wheel chair): ability to
 
transfer from one to another surface;toilet transfer: ability to transfer from a bed,chair or
 
wheelchairto a toilet;transfer(tub,shower): ability to transfer from a bed,chair or
 
wheelchair to atub or shower;walk: ability to ambulate ona solid surface approximately
 
15-30 feet;and stairs: ability to ambulate up and down approximately a 5-step staircase.
 
The data wasthen entered into acomputer and tabulated. Charts and frequency tables
 
were constructed.
 
One purpose ofthe data analysis wasto determine the actual percentage of
 
subjects who achieved prior level offunction in selfcare and mobility skills. Additional
 
analysis addressed the overall gains in function for the same items between admission
 
and discharge.
 
Relative restoration potential was derived from an analysis ofthe relationship
 
between discharge FIM scores and individualFIM scores on admission and discharge.
 
Two derived variables were constructed. An absolute difference score wascomputed as
 
the difference between admission and discharge FIM scores. A relative difference score
 
wascomputed as the percentage ofprior level in selfcare and mobility FIM scores
 
achieved at discharge.
 
Correlation coefficients between admission and discharge were performed;
 
multiple stepwise linear regression analysis was utilized for determining factors affecting
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potential for recovery;t-tests for paired samples,frequency tables,percents,means and
 
standard deviations were also used in the data analysis.
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Chapter4-Findings
 
The purpose ofthis investigation wasto determine the answersto these questions;
 
(1)Ofthose geriatric stroke patients in a skilled nursing facility who have received
 
rehabilitation,what percentage ofsubjects studied achieved prior level offunction as
 
reported on the FunctionalIndependence Measure(FIM)?,(2)Given that geriatric stroke
 
patients in skilled nursing facilities receive rehabilitation,whatis the relative gain in FIM
 
scoresfrom admission to discharge for those studied?,and(3)Given that geriatric stroke
 
patients in skilled nursing facilities receive rehabilitation services,whatis their relative
 
restoration potential as determined by the relationship between discharge FIM scores and
 
individualFIM scores on admission? Included with the findingsto these questions is
 
supporting data or data which may serve to supportfuture studies with regard to
 
quantification ofrehabilitation outcomes.
 
Rehabilitation Davs
 
The number ofdaysa patient received therapy ranged between5to 59days per
 
one admission(Table 1). The mean number ofdays on rehabilitation was 17.67 days
 
(S.D.= 11.77).Two admissionsto rehabilitation were more than 50days and comprised
 
2.6 percenteach ofthe total dayson rehabilitation for all cases. The mean number of
 
dayson rehabilitation wasleast when paid for by an HMO,16.48 mean days,(S.D.=
 
10.69). The mean number ofdayson rehabilitation was greatest when paid for by a
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private payer(21.60 mean days)(Table 2). Five cases had a7day length ofstay in the
 
program before being discharged,which comprised atotal of12,8 percentofthe total
 
days on rehabilitation for all cases. Total number ofdayson rehabilitation atthe next
 
greatestfrequency was split between four casesfor 14 days and four cases for20days,
 
each comprising 10.3 percentofthe total numberofdays pn rehabilitation for all cases.
 
Table 1 Number OfDaysIn Rehabilitation Program
 
Days Frequency Percent Cumulative%
 
5.0 2 ■ ■ 5.1 5.1 
6.0 1 2.6 7.7
 
7.0 5 12.8 - : ' 20.5
 
8.0 3 7.7 28.2
 
10.0 1 2.6 30.8
 
11,0 2.': ' 5.1 35.9
 
12.0 1 2.6 38.5
 
14.0 4 10.3 . 48.7
 
15.0 2 ■ 5.1 53.8 
19.0 1 2.6 56.4
 
20.0 4 : 10.3 66.7 
21;0 '3 ■ 7.7 74.4 
22.0 2.6 76.9
 
23.0 1 2.6 79.5
 
25.0 1 2.6:' ,../■ ■ • ■82T7. 
26.0 1 ■ ■ ■ ^2.6,7,;v.^ 84.6 
27.0 ■1 2.6 87.2 
28.0 2.6 89.7 
29.0 5.1 94.9 
54.0 1 2.6 97.4 
59.0 1 2.6 : 100.0 
Totals 39 100.0 
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Table2 MeanNumber ofDays on
 
Rehabilitation by Payer
 
Payer Mean Days 
TotalPopulation 17.67 
HMO 16.48 
Medicare 20.60 
Private 21.60 
ChiSquare 0.3124 
Signifieanee 0.3147 
There is no significant relationship between payer and length ofstay. The mean
 
length ofstay for the total population was 17.67 days. By various payers,the mean
 
length ofstay was 16.48 for HMO's,20.60for Medicare and 21.60for private pay. Mean
 
length ofstay was leastfor HMO'sand greatestfor private payers.
 
Payer Source
 
The combination ofpayers for the rehabilitation services included Medicare,
 
Health Maintenance Organizations,(HMO's),private pay or a combination thereof. In 39
 
cases studied,29cases were covered under an HMO,five cases were paid for privately
 
and five cases were paid for by Medicare or a combination; Medicare plus anHMO or
 
private pay. OftheHMO cases,16 were Kaiser Perrnanente,two were Secure Horizons
 
and 11 were undisclosed. Therefore74%ofcases were covered under anHMO,13
 
percent by Medicare and 13 percent by a private pay. Although aformal analysis ofthe
 
interaction or correlation between payer source and rehabilitation days was not
 
performed,the following was gleaned from the raw data available on each subject: The
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two cases with the greatest number ofdayson rehabilitation,59and 54 days,were paid
 
for by anHMO and Medicare plus secondary payer respectively. The shortest number
 
ofdayson rehabilitation weretwo cases each on rehabilitation for five days;for these the
 
payer wasa Medicare combination. There were five cases as described earlier that had a
 
seven day stay and they were all paidfor by Kaiser Permanente. This seven day stay was
 
the mostcommon orfrequentlength ofstay on rehabilitation as compared to all other
 
lengths ofstay studied.
 
Table 3Payer Type by Percentand
 
Frequency 
Payer Frequency Percent 
HMO 30 77 
Medicare ■ :5 ■ . 13 
Private 4 10 
Totals 39 100 
There is no significant difference between the payer groups for meanFIM scores
 
prior to admission,at admission and upon dischargefrom rehabilitation. There is,
 
however,a significant difference between payer groupsfor meanFIM scores between
 
admission and discharge from rehabilitation(Sig.0.0778). The difference is that
 
Medicare cases had a muchlower meanincrease inFIM scores compared to HMO and
 
Private payer cases between admission and discharge(Table 5).
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Table4MeanFIM Scores by Payer
 
Total HMO Medicare Private K-W Sig. 
Population Chi 
Prior Admission 6.4 6.7 5.8 5.5 2.2413 .3261 
Admission 2.6 2.6 2.7 2.0 1.2215 .5429 
Discharge 3.5 3.6 3.0 3.6 0.6517 .7219 
Difference 0.94 0.95 0.25 0.58 5.1072 .0778 
(Disch-Admit) 
Percentage ofPriorT>eve1 Functioning Achieved at Discharge
 
The first research question addressed percentage ofpatients who achieved prior
 
levels offunction for ADL and mobility skills. Noofsubjects achieved prior levelof
 
function. However,256fthe 39cases or64percentofcases did achieve at least50
 
percentoftheir prior level offunction. The average percentaway fi*om achieving prior
 
level offunction for all cases combined was45%. Six of39cases achieved more than
 
80%oftheir prior level offunction,two ofwhich achieved more than90 percentoftheir
 
prior level. The meanFIM score for all variables combined for prior level offunction
 
was6.4 and dischargefrom rehabilitation was 3.5(Table 5).
 
Overall,patients achieved approximately 54.85 percentoftheir prior level of
 
functioning for all tasks combined and were 2.94 actualFIM score points below prior
 
level offunction on average for all tasks combined atthe time ofdischarge.(Table 6).
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Table5 Percentage ofPrior Level Functioning Achieved on Discharge
 
Case Prior Level Mean Diseharge %FriorOn Discharge
 
1 7.00 1.73 24.68
 
2 7.00 4.27 61.04
 
3 7.00 3.50 50.00
 
4 7.00 1.68 24.03
 
7.00 4.05 57.79
 
6 7.00 4.50 64.29
 
7 6.00 4.27 71.21
 
8 7.00 4.59 65.58
 
9 6.00 4.23 70.45
 
5.36 4.64 86.44
 
11 7.00 2.95 42.21
 
12 7.00 5.82 83.12
 
13 3.91 1.00 25.58
 
14 7.00 6.68 95.45
 
7.00 2.00 28.57
 
16 7.00 5.50 78.57
 
7.00 4.00 57.14
17
 
18 5.95 1.27 21.37
 
19 7.00 5.09 72.73
 
6.73 5.68 84.46
 
21 4.73 3.14 66.35
 
22 2.91 2.73 93.75
 
23 7.00 5.91 84.42
 
24 6.82 5.05 74.00
 
5.91 1.00 16.92
 
26 7.00 1.82 25.97
 
27 6.82 2.82 41.33
 
28 7.00 4.82 68.83
 
29 7.00 4.23 60.39
 
6.82 4.73 69.33
 
31 5.55 3.82 68.85
 
32 7.00 4.27 61.04
 
33 7.00 ■3.55 50.65 
34 6.73 1.09 16.22 
7.00 2.77 39.61 
36 7.00 3.36 48.05 
37 7.00 1.14 16.23 
39 3.05 1.77 58.21 
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Table6Summary ofDifferences in MeanFIM Scoresfor Prior Level,
 
Admissions and Discharge
 
Mean Combined T-Score Significance 
Mean Level 
Difference 
Prior Level Score 6.4 3.9 17.78 0.000 
Mean Admission Score 2.6 
Prior Level Score 6.4 3.0 11.21 0.000 
Mean Discharge Score 3.5 
MeanAdmission Score 2.6 0.94 -6.69 0.000 
Mean Discharge Score 3.5 
T-Tests For Paired Samples 
Table7 MeanPfidr Level ofFunction Scores
 
Prior LevelTask Mean FIM Score
 
Eating 6.68
 
Grooming 6.56
 
Bathing 6.36
 
Dressing UpperBody 6.50
 
Dressing LowerBody 6.49
 
Toileting 6.50
 
Chair Transfer 6.63
 
Toilet Transfer 6.58
 
Tub Transfer 6.09
 
Walking 6.49
 
Stairs 6.00
 
Mean Prior Level Score 6.44
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Table8 Mean Admission Function Scores
 
Admission Level Task MeanFIM Score
 
Eating '
 
Grooming
 
Bathing
 
Dressing UpperBody
 
Dressing LowerBody
 
Toileting
 
Chair Transfer
 
Toilet Transfer
 
Tub Transfer
 
Walking
 
Stairs
 
Mean Admission LevelScore
 
3.58
 
3.35
 
2.44
 
2.78
 
2.27
 
2.55
 
2.78
 
2.73
 
1.97
 
2.46
 
1.21
 
2.56
 
Table9 Mean Discharge Function Scores
 
Discharge Level Task
 
Eating
 
Grooming
 
Bathing
 
Dressing UpperBody
 
Dressing LowerBody
 
Toileting
 
Chair Transfer
 
Toilet Transfer
 
Tub Transfer
 
Walking
 
Stairs
 
Mean Discharge Score
 
MeanFIM Score
 
4.63
 
4.45
 
3.47 ,
 
3.73' :
 
3.23
 
3.35
 
3.71
 
3.73
 
2.78
 
3.31
 
2.10
 
3.50
 
For each task,12cases or31%ofcases were more than fourFIM score points
 
awayfrom reaching their prior level offunction. The greatest actual number ofFIM
 
score points awayfrom reaching prior level was6.0 at discharge,while the lowestor least
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was.18FIM score points awayfrom reaching prior level offunction for all tasks
 
combined(Table 10).
 
Table 10 MeanFIM Score Points Away From Reaching Prior
 
Level Scores at Time ofDischarge
 
FIM Points AwayFrom Prior Level %OfTotal Cases 
6.00 2.6 
4.00- 5.90 28.6 
3.90-0.19 67.3 
0.18 2.6 
When viewing the data case by case,the range in mean discharge FIM scores is
 
1.00-6.68. Case#37had the lowest mean discharge score,FIM level 1 and achieved
 
14.29 percent of his prior leveloffunctioning at discharge. The highest mean discharge
 
score(case 17)had achieved 95.45% ofprior level offunction. Gases#38 and #39,were
 
analyzed because oftheir knovra"long"lengths ofstay. Although both cases had
 
relatively low discharge levelFIM scores(1.14 and 1.77)they had achieved notable
 
differences in percentage ofprior level offunction when compared to one another: Case
 
#38 with a 1.14 discharge FIM score achieved 16.23% ofprior,while case#39 with a
 
mean dischargeFIM score of1.77,achieved 58.21% ofprior. Their mean prior level
 
scores explained the variation; case#38 had a mean prior level score of7.00,while case
 
#39had a mean prior level score of3.05.
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Table 11 Percent OfPrior Level Function Achieved On
 
Discharge 
Case Prior Level Mean PercentPrior 
Discharge Achieved On 
Score Discharge 
Score 
17 95.45 7.00 6.68 
39 58.21 3.05 1.77 
38 16.23 7.00 1.14 
37 14.29 7.00 1.00 
Relative Gain in FIM Scoresfrom Admission to Discharge
 
The second question addressed the change offunction(for activities ofdaily
 
living and mobility)which occurred between admission and discharge from
 
rehabilitation. The relative gain in FIM scores from admission to discharge was.94
 
points(Table 12). The meanFIM score for all tasks combined prior to admission to
 
rehabilitation, was6.4 as compared to the meanFIM admission score which was2.6 and
 
the mean discharge score which was 3.5. The combined mean difference was 3.9.
 
between prior level and admission,and 3.0 between prior level and discharge. The actual
 
range in gains in FIM scores was0to 3.95 points(Table 15). 87.2%ofcases
 
demonstrated gains in FIM scores,while 12.8% did not(Table 15).
 
Gains in FIM scores were statistically significant at.000 level(Table 14). Mean
 
increases were recorded in all tasks between admission and discharge and included an
 
increase in eating from 3.6 to 4.6,grooming 3.3 to 4.4,bathing 2.4to 3.5,dressing upper
 
body 2.8 to 3.7,dressing lower body 2.3 to 3.2,toileting 2.5 to 3.3,chair transfer 2.8 to
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3.7,toilettransfer 2.7to 3.7,tub transfer 2.0to 2.8,walking 2.0 to 3.3 and stairs 1.2to
 
2.1. The greatestcombined mean difference for any task between admission and
 
discharge,wastied for eating and grooming,with an increase of1.1 FIM points each by
 
discharge.
 
Table 12Summary ofDifferences in MeanFIM Scoresfor the Same Task Between
 
Admission and Discharge
 
Combihed 
Mean Significance 
Mean Difference Level T-Score 
Admission: Eating 3.6 -1.1 0.00 , -4.59 
Discharge: Eating 4.6 
Admission: Grooming 3.3 
-1.1 0.00 -5.22 
Discharge: Grooming 4.4 
Admission: Bathing 2.4 -1.0 0.00 -5.88 
Discharge: Bathing 3.5 
Admission: Dressing-UpperBody 2.8 -0.95 0.00 -4.91 
Discharge: Dressing-Upper Body 3.7 
Admission: Dressing-Lower Body 2.3 -0.96 0.00 -5.12 
Discharge: Dressing-Lower Body 3.2 
Admission: Toileting 2.5, -0.80 0.00 -4.13 
Discharge: Toileting 3.3 
Admission: Chair Transfer 2.8 -0.92 0.00 -6.87 
Discharge: Chair Transfer 3.7 
Admission: Toilet Transfer 2.7 -1.0 0.00 -6.29 
Discharge: Toilet Transfer a.7 
Admission: Tub Transfer 2.0 -0.8 0.00 -4.09 
Discharge: Tub Transfer 2.8 
Admission: Walking 2.4 -0.8 0.00 -4.88 
Discharge: Walking 3.3 
Admission: Stairs 1.2 -0.9 0.00 -3.67 
Discharge:Stairs 2.1 
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 Table 13SummaryofHighestPercentage and Greatest Value Achieve for Prior
 
Level,AtAdmission and Discharge,For All Variables
 
FIM Frequency Percent
 
Prior: Eating
 
Admission: Eating
 
Discharge: Eating
 
Prior: Grooming
 
Admission: Grooming
 
Discharge: Grooming
 
Prior: Bathing
 
Admission: Bathing
 
Discharge: Bathing
 
Prior: Dressing-Upper Body
 
Admission:Dressing-UpperBody
 
Discharge: Dressing-UpperBody
 
Prior: Dressing-Lower Body
 
Admission: Dressing-Lower Body
 
Discharge: Dressing-Lower Body
 
Prior: Toileting
 
Admission: Toileting
 
Discharge: Toileting
 
Prior: Chair Transfer
 
Admission: Chair Transfer
 
Discharge: Chair Transfer
 
Prior: Toilet Transfer
 
Admission: Toilet Transfer
 
Discharge:Toilet Transfer
 
Prior: Tub Transfer
 
Admission: Tub Transfer
 
Discharge: Tub Transfer
 
Prior: Walking
 
Admission: Walking
 
Discharge: Walking
 
Prior: Stairs
 
Admission: Stairs
 
Discharge: Stairs
 
Value
 
7.0
 
1.0
 
7.0
 
7.0
 
4.0
 
7.0
 
7.0
 
1.0
 
5.0
 
7.0
 
4.0
 
5.0
 
7.0
 
2.0
 
1.0
 
7.0
 
1.0
 
l-O
 
7.0
 
3.0
 
4.5
 
7.0
 
3.0
 
^ A.5 ^
 
7.0
 
1.0
 
1.0
 
7.0
 
1.0
 
1.0
 
7.0
 
1.0
 
1.0
 
30.0 76.9
 
12.0 30.8
 
10.0 25.6
 
32.0 82.1
 
12.0 30.8
 
10.0 25.6
 
30.0 76.9
 
12.0 30.8
 
8.0 20.5
 
32.0 82.1
 
11.0 28.2
 
8.0 20.5
 
32.0 82.1
 
11.0 28.2
 
10.0 25.6
 
31.0 79.5
 
12.0 30.8
 
11.0 28.2
 
30.0 76.9
 
10.0 25.6
 
10.0 25.6
 
29.0 74.4
 
9.0 23.1
 
9.0 23.1
 
26.0 66.7
 
21.0 53.8
 
16.0 41.0
 
25.0 64.1
 
14.0 35.9
 
10.0 25.6
 
25.0 64.1
 
35.0 89.7
 
25.0 64.1
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FIM Score Change Frequency Percent
 
0.00 ■ 5 12.8 
0.09 2 ■ . 5.1 
0.09 1 2.6
 
0.27 1 2.6
 
0.64 2 5.2
 
0.36 1 2.6
 
0.41 2 5.1
 
0.45 2 5.1
 
0.50 1 2.6
 
0.59 1 2.6
 
0.73 1 2.6
 
0.73 2 5.1
 
0.77 1 2.6
 
0.86 2.6
1
 
0.86 1 2.6
 
0.95 1 2.6
 
• 1.18 ' 1 2.6
 
1.18 1 2.6
 
1.32 2.6
 
1.41 2 5.1
 
1.73 1 2.6
 
1.82 ■ ■ 1 2.6 
1.86 1 2.6
 
2.00 1 2.6
 
2.14 1 2.6
 
2.18 1 2.6
 
2.23 1 2.6
 
2.36 1 2.6
 
3.95 1 2.6
 
TOTAL 39 100.0
 
Cum.%
 
12.8
 
17.9
 
20.5
 
23.1
 
79.4
 
30.8
 
35.9
 
41
 
43.6
 
46.2
 
48.7
 
53.8
 
56.4
 
59
 
61.5
 
64.1
 
66.7
 
69.2
 
71.8
 
76.9
 
79.5
 
82.1
 
84.6
 
87.2
 
89.7
 
92.3
 
94.9
 
97.4
 
100
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FIM Score Change Frequeney Percent Cum.%
 
2.6
2.91 2.6
 
3.05 2.6 5.1
 
3.91 2.6 7.7
 
4.73 2.6 10.3
 
5.36 2.6 12.8
 
5.55 2.6 15.4
 
5.91 2.6 17.9
 
5.95 2.6 20.5
 
6.00 2 5.1 25.6
 
6.73 2- 5.1 30.8
 
6.82 3 7.7 38.5
 
7.00 24 61.5 100
 
63.92 39 100.0
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 FIM Score Change Frequency Percent
 
1.00 5 12.8
 
1.05 2.6
 
1.23 1 2.6
 
1.32 2.6
 
1.36 2.6 
:i.45 ■ 2.6 
' ■1.55 5.1 
1.86 5.1 
2.00 2.6 
2.27 2.6 
2.36 2.6 
2.41 2.6 
2.77 5.1 
2.86 2.6 
2.91 7.7 
3.05 2.6 
3.09 2,6 
3.32 2.6 
3.36 5.1 
3.41 2.6 
3.45 2,6 
3.50 2.6 
3.68 2.6 
3.77 5.1 
3.91 2.6 
3.95 2.6 
4.45 2.6 
5.18 2.6 
76.52 39 100.0 
Cum.%
 
12.8
 
15.4
 
17.9
 
20.5
 
23.1
 
25.6
 
30.8 
35.9 
38.5 
41.0 
43.6 
46.2 
51.3 
53.8 
61.5 
64.1 
66.7 
69.2 
74,4 
76.9 
79.5 
82.1 
84.6 
89.7 
92.3 
94.9 
97.4 
100 
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FIM Score Change Frequency Percent Cum.%
 
1.00 3 7.7 7.7
 
1.09 2.6 10.3
 
1.14 2.6 12.8
 
1.27 2.6 15.4
 
1.68 2.6 17.9
 
1.73 2.6 20.5
 
1.77 2.6 23.1
 
1.82 2.6 25.6
 
2.00 2.6 28.2
 
2.73 2.6 30.8
 
2.77 2.6 33.3
 
2.82 1 2.6 35.9
 
2.95 2.6 38.5
 
3.14 2.6 41.7
 
3.36 2.6 43.6
 
3.50 2.6 46.2
 
3.55 2.6 48.7
 
3.82 2.6 51.3
 
4.00 2.6 53.8
 
4.05 1 2.6 56.4
 
4.23 5.1 61.5
 
4.27 7.7 69.2
 
4.50 2.6 71.8
 
4.59 2.6 74.4
 
4.64 2.6 76.9
 
4.73 2.6 79.5
 
4.82 2.6 82.1
 
5.05 2.6 84.6
 
5.09 2.6 87.2
 
5.50 2.6 89.7
 
5.68 2.6 92.3
 
5.82 2.6 94.9
 
5.91 2.6 . 97.4
 
6.68 2.6 100
 
TOTAL 39 100.0
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The mostfrequently achieved level offunction was still in the dependence range
 
(FIM score 1)in6of9tasks between adtnission and discharge. Thosetasks included
 
eating,bathing,toileting,tub transfers,walking and stairs. Twotasks where the greatest
 
frequency ofpatients regained their independence by discharge were eating and
 
grooming.(Table 14). On admission to rehabilitation 89percentofpatients were
 
dependentin\valking,and morethan 50percentofpatients were dependentin tub
 
transfers.
 
Tables 15-18 demonstrate the frequency ofmeanFIM scores for all tasks
 
combined for prior level offunction,at admission and at discharge. The greatest
 
percentage ofpatients studied demonstrated independence in selfcare and mobility tasks
 
prior to admission(61.5 percent). On admission,the greatest percentage at any one FIM
 
level was 12.8 percent which reflected dependence in selfcare and mobility skills
 
combined. MeanFIM scoresranged from 1.00to 5.18 for all tasks combined at
 
admissieni The next greatest percentage mean performm^ selfcare and mobility
 
combined was7.7 percent with a mean admissionFIM score of2.91. Finally,the greatest
 
percentage ofmeanFIM scores for alltasks combined at discharge was a tie at7.7
 
percent each with aFIM score of1.0.and 4.27. MeanFIM scores at discharge ranged
 
from 1.00to 6.68.(Table 18).
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Factors in Potential for Recovery
 
The third research question in an attemptto determine rehabilitation clients'
 
potential for recovery examined the relationship between discharge scores and individual
 
FIM scores on admission. Utilizing a multiple stepwise regression analysis,78 percentof
 
the variation in the discharge scores could be explained by chair transfers and the ability
 
to climb stairs. The regression equation:
 
y=.715458+ 1.264531 (chair transfer) +-.609572(stairs)
 
Thefindings indicate thatthe lower theFIM score on admission to rehabilitation
 
for chair transfers and stairs combined,the lower the rehabilitation potential overall. In
 
this study,the meanFIM score for chair transfers at admission was 2.78 and at discharge
 
3.71,while the meanFIM score for stairs at admission was 1.21 and 2.1 at discharge.
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Chapter5-Conclusions and Implications
 
This study attempted to answer the questions whether geriatric stroke patients in a
 
skilled nursing facility who have received rehabilitation achieved prior level of
 
functioning,whatthe relative gain inFIM scores from admission to discharge were,what
 
wasthe relative restoration potential realized by rehabilitation.
 
None ofthe subjects achieved prior level offunction following rehabilitation.
 
The relative gain in FIM scores from admission to discharge for those studied was.94.
 
The variation in the discharge scoresfrom admission to discharge could best be explained
 
by the admission levelFIM score for chair transfers and ability to climb stairs combined.
 
Together they explained 77 percentofthe variation and were therefore considered
 
predictive in terms ofdetermining a patient's individual potential for recovery on
 
admission to arehabilitation program.
 
Rehabilitation days were included in this study because ofthe role they play in
 
today's rehabilitation market. Today,managed care companies are looking for a bargain.
 
A program that demonstrates an ability to successfully rehabilitate a geriatric client who
 
has suffered a stroke is no longer enough. The program hasto be able to return the client
 
to a restored and independent level in the shortest amountofdays possible. This is
 
essential to SNF based rehabilitation programs who are competing furiously for managed
 
care contracts to survive. Consequently, outcome data is necessary to demonstrate a
 
program's effectiveness.
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In this study,the nuinber ofdayson rehabilitation ranged between 5-59 days. The
 
length ofstay with the greatestfrequency was7days and that wasfor 5/39cases. For26
 
of39cases days on rehabilitation ranged between 10-29. Eleven cases had rehabilitation
 
stays between 5-8 days,and2cases had rehabilitation stays of54and 59days
 
respectively.
 
In this study,the number ofdayson rehabilitation ranged between 5-59 days. The
 
mean number ofdaysforthe total population(length ofstay)on rehabilitation was 17.67
 
days. By payer,the mean number ofdays in therapy was 16.48 days for HMOs,20.60
 
daysfor Medicare and 21.60 private pay. The data supports the notion that number of
 
dayson rehabilitation may be less when the payer is anHMO.(Table 2).
 
Length ofstay tends to be longer for Medicare resident's than when the payer is a
 
managed care company. Medicare in skilled nursing facilities promotes service
 
Utilization. Therapy frequency and duration is determined by the therapist himself. If
 
functional progress is documented monthly,paymentfor services is generally not denied.
 
HMO'son the other hand, discourage service utilization. Before atherapist can begin
 
treatment,theHMOrequests a copy ofthe therapy initial evaluation. TheHMO usually
 
authorizes a physical therapy evaluation first. Depending upon the results,additional
 
services may be authorized or denied. Ifauthorized,not only the therapy discipline e.g.;
 
FT,OT and or ST,butthe quantity oftherapy per day are dictated by the HMO.
 
Progress is monitored day to day and week to week. Paymentfor services can be denied
 
in between authorization intervals. The therapist has very little control ofthe duration of
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therapy in this arena. The consensus amongsttherapists is that patients are senthometoo
 
soon,safety is compromised,and potential for readmission to the hospital is increased.
 
Ofthetwo cases with the greatestlength ofstay on rehabilitation(case#38,case
 
#39)itis knownthat one subject expired,while the otherwas discharged home with a
 
private nurse,hospital bed,wheel chair accessible van,and aspouse who paid privately
 
for all the homeservices and equipment. This subjectrequired maximum assist or was
 
totally dependentin all selfcare and mobility skills(meanFIM score 1.8). The highest
 
level offunction achieved by the subject who expired was maximum assistin all selfCare
 
and mobility skills. The subject who was discharged home had a prior level offimction of
 
3.0(moderate assistance), while the subject who expired had a prior level offunction of
 
7.0(independent).
 
There were no apparent discrepancies in paid lengths ofstay between the payer
 
sourcesfor the two subjects above vvith lengths ofstay 54and 59days respectively. The
 
payers were Medicare and an HMO. The subject who was discharged home had
 
Medicare,while the subject who expired had an HMO. Both subjects werefemale.
 
Clinical personnel and managers in rehabilitation programs often discuss the differences
 
inlength ofstay paid for by Medicare vs.mHMO. These cases raise speculation as to
 
whether the stereotypic differences discussed are true for all cases. DoHMOs
 
traditionally discontinue authoriz0ph|bf paymerrt fOT^ services sooner than
 
does Medicare? TheHMO case cited here may well be only an outlier,
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Rehabilitation cases paid for by Medicare had a significantly lower mean increase
 
in FIM scores compared toHMO and private pay cases between admission and discharge
 
(0.25,0.95 and 0.58 respectively). HMO cases,therefore demonstrated a greater increase
 
inFIM scores between admission and discharge,butreceived less therapy. Whatfactors
 
contributed to this outcome? Were the Medicare patients generally more frail, ill, older
 
or confused? Does more therapy truly resultin increased functional outcomes?
 
It's a challenge for managersofrehabilitation departments to explain and convince
 
therapists to limitthe amoxmtofservices they provide a managed care patient. The same
 
managers must monitor their staffto be sure this is being done,or they will cause the
 
facility to lose money. To illustrate,iftwo patients are admitted with the same
 
diagnosis,how does a therapist ethically yet arbitrarily stop atreatment after30 minutes
 
for the managed care client,whenthe Medicare client can continue being treated?
 
Therapist's perceive this as withholding necessary treatment. Asa result,therapists have
 
reportedly continued treating the managed care client, butcharged them only for the
 
authorized and contracted amount. In this example,the therapist would have treated the
 
managed care clientfor60 minutes and charged only 30 minutes. Another scenario is the
 
case in which the therapist is notinformed ofthe authorized and contracted amount,and
 
therefore renders more services than is going to be reimbursed by the managed care
 
company. Therapists in this study may have experienced one or both ofthese scenarios,
 
thereby impacting the result thatHMO cases demonstrated a greater increase in FIM
 
scores between admission and discharge,but received less therapy.
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Regarding prior level offunction, one third ofpatients on rehabilitation atthe
 
time ofdischarge were still4meanFIM points below their priorlevel offunction for all
 
tasks combined. Given thatthe FIM is a7point scale,this translates into 1/3 ofpatients
 
at discharge had a demonstrated a netloss ofgreater than50%oftheir prior level of
 
functioning. Another wayto say this is that 1/3 ofpatients whofunctioned atan almost
 
independent level before their stroke,were discharged from the rehabilitation program
 
requiring moderate levels ofassistance in selfcare and mobility. The actual range of
 
mean FIM score points awayfrom prior level.18 to 6.8. A larger sample population
 
mighthave helped to narrow the range.
 
Given this,are rehabilitation efforts really helping patients restore lost function so
 
they can return to a setting requiring alower level ofcare or return to a style ofliving that
 
is once again productive? Is rehabilitation really assisting with atransition home? Ifnot,
 
quality oflife may have the most to gain from rehabilitation efforts. Moderatelevels of
 
independence in activities ofdaily living would still be clinically important. Should a
 
patient require institutionalized care,care providers would have an easierjob than they
 
would with a dependent patient. Would this allow for an improved quality ofexistence?
 
A family configuration which financially and psychosocially could care for aloved one at
 
home,would be enabled to do so more easily ifonly moderate levels ofassistance were
 
needed in ADL's versus maximum assistance or dependence levels.
 
Relative gain for each task in FIM scores between admission and discharge was
 
approximately 1 point. On a7point scale this would represent approximately 14
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percentincrease. How is an increase of14 percenttranslated in observable functional
 
change? For example,in eating and grooming,the mean increase for all cases per each of
 
these tasks was 1 FIM point. The actual mean increase wasfirom 3.6 to 4.6 for eating
 
between admission and discharge. Thistranslates into a level ofminimum/moderate to a
 
level ofcontact guard for eating(contact guard represents an instance where the task can
 
be performed with set-up and occasional hands-on assistance), or the subject performs
 
more than50%and then performs more than 75 percent. A similar comparison can be
 
drawn for grooming with the mean admission score 3.3 and the mean discharge score 4.4.
 
Therefore it would appear that even a 1 pointincrease inFIM score can make an
 
observable increase in function. It would follow then that decreases in FIM scores over 1
 
point would be also notable. In the cases between prior level and admission there was a
 
mean decrease in FIM scores of4FIM points. Ifpatients were independentin fimction
 
before their illness they would be admitted at a moderate assist level or require 50 percent
 
assistance with selfcare and mobility. By the same token,ifa decrease of3meanFIM
 
points between prior level and function and discharge was calculated(all tasks
 
combined),and a subject wasindependent prior,at discharge he/she would require
 
minimal assist or could perform 75 percent ofall tasks combined.
 
Therefore,the losses in function between onset ofillness and admission to
 
rehabilitation are substantial resulting in institutionalization. Once rehabilitation begins,
 
gains are achieved, although prior level offunction is not achieved.On a7point scale, 1
 
FIM point does have an observable impacton function. The question is on a7point
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scale,is the increase in function enough to discharge the patientto alower level ofcare?
 
Notnecessarily. Therefore more studies would need to be conducted with a larger
 
sample,a greater cross section ofthe population and a greater cross section ofpayertypes
 
to determine an answer to thisfundamental issue. Furthermore,controls would need to
 
be in place for a number ofthe confounding variables(see limitation ofstudy).
 
Thefinding thatthe ability on admission to transfer to a chair and the ability to
 
manage stairs combined may have predictive value is interesting. In other words,ifon
 
admission a patient is very dependentin these two tasks,his rehabilitation potential
 
overall will be decreased. Clinically,that would mean that most efforts would need to be
 
directed toward activities thatimprove thesetwo skill areas. Or,according to what
 
payers debate,should resources be directed toward rehabilitating these clients at all? If
 
rehabilitation potential is less,thenless resources should be invested in the course ofcare.
 
Here,the moral dilemma in health care is illustrated: How much and for whom will
 
services be provided? More outcomesresearchfor rehabilitation is needed,especially
 
here where cognitive areas offunction were notincluded in the statistical equation. Ifthe
 
equation to determine restorative potential only includes physical skills,then it would
 
make sense that transfers and walking related skills would be paramount. Onthe other
 
hand,a physical ability is notalways equally matched with that individual's cognitive
 
abilities. Restorative potential mustinclude cognitive controls,orthe result may be
 
skewed.
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LiTnitations ofthe Study
 
This study would have benefitedfrom alarger number ofpatients. Atthe time of
 
the data collection,the data wasonly beginning to be gathered by the individual
 
buildings. There wasnota data bank to access. The data was gathered by hand ateach
 
facility. Accessto the data wastherefore limited. The comppiy who shared their data is
 
now entering all the data into a central computer data bank. This should be of
 
tremendous value in answering these and many other questions relatedto outcomes in
 
SNF based geriatric rehabilitation.
 
Inter-rater reliability was notcontrolled. There is little information regarding the
 
actual training clinicians were given in administering the FIM. Those who were self
 
taught may still have scoring questions. Furthermore,ofall the FIM's analyzed,the
 
number ofdifferent raters was notknown.The tool itselfhasinherent scoring problems,
 
as well.
 
There is no written explanation ofhow bestto score a patient who on one hand
 
can physically perform a skill,buton the other,is so unsafe that the skill would require
 
maximum verbal cues and total supervision. In addition upon discharge,ifthe patient
 
expired,whatscore should be given? Should it be dependentor the last highestFIM
 
level achieved prior to expiring? Prior level data is difficultto gather accurately. The
 
patient may notbe an accurate historian,nor might be the family/friends.
 
Missing clinical data onthe FIM resulted in the omission ofthree cases. The
 
demographic data was even less available,because ofuncompleted demographic data
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collection forms.Accurate analysis requiresthe presence ofcomplete and reliable data.
 
Eventually,asthe study progressed,the data was decoded and included in a statistical
 
analysis. There were a numberofconfounding variables that were not controlled. Most
 
patients had multiple diagnoses or different prior levels offimction atthe start of
 
rehabilitation. These will have a bearing onthe final outcome. It may notbe possible in
 
the geriateic population to geta"pure"stroke alone to analyze. Even ifone could,it may
 
notbe representative. Onthe other hand,the presenttypes ofpatients being referred to
 
SNF based rehabilitation programs are frequently very low functioning. Ones with
 
greater rehabilitation potential may be sentto afree standing rehabilitation facility or
 
remain in an acute care hospital and completely bypass a SNF. How can aSNF based
 
rehabilitation program demonstrate its effectiveness until it receives a better cross section
 
ofdiagnoses and subsequentrehabilitation candidates?
 
Finally,the timeframe ofdata collection may not have been the bestfor this
 
study. As already mentioned,the data wasless available and less accessible during
 
December 1993.Thetime frame ofone year would have otherwise been acceptable.
 
Recommendationsfor Future Research
 
There are a number offuture research questions raised by this study.
 
1. 	How are outcomesin rehabilitation influenced by number ofdayson
 
rehabilitation?
 
2. Does payer source influence the clinical outcomesofgeriatric stroke patients
 
receiving rehabilitation?
 
3. 	Are the gains achieved in a rehabilitation program saving society money in
 
terms ofmaintenance costs?
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4. How can wc predicta client's restorative potential so resourcescan be more
 
appropriately disseminated or will this always remain a moral dilemma?
 
5. 	Whatrole does cognitive function play in restoring physical function,and can
 
rehabilitation really makefunctional difference in the geriatric stroke client?
 
6. 	Are the outcomesfor stroke rehabilitation in SNF's comparable to those in a
 
more traditional rehabilitation setting?
 
7. 	Whatis the severity ofillness ofstroke patients being sentto SNF based
 
rehabilitation settings vs.those who receive their rehabilitation in a more
 
traditional rehabilitation settings?
 
8. Do managed care clients receive more or less therapy than authorized?
 
Outcomesresearch is currently in high demand.Rehabilitation providers are
 
having to alter their definition ofquality care as they are held more accountable for
 
quantification ofoutcomes. SNF's by virtue oftheir lower cost status are in an excellent
 
position to attract payers. Gompetition is increasing,however,so well organized,
 
appropriately supportive and timely outcome data must be available,or survival of
 
individual SNF-based rehabilitation programs will bejeopardized.
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